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This How-To Guide covers the following topics:

ANATOMY OF THE FORUM

EXPLORING THE FORUM

REPLYING TO A FORUM TOPIC

CREATING A NEW FORUM TOPIC

SETTING USER SUBSCRIPTIONS

SUBSCRIPTION NOTIFICATIONS

Greetings, NAVRA Member!
Welcome to our NAVRA Victim Law Forum How-To Guide. The NAVRA 
Victim Law Forum is a resource for NAVRA users to exchange ideas and share 
knowledge about crime victims’ rights. Do you have a question for other 
practitioners about best practices? Looking for tips on litigation or legislative 
strategy? Want ideas about how to overcome common challenges? 

The NAVRA Victim Law Forum is the place to go! 
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ANATOMY THE FORUM

A. FORUM CATEGORIES

B. FORUM TOPICS

Upon clicking on a Forum Category, you 
are able to view Forum Topics

Forum Topics are posts created by NAVRA users within a 
specific Forum Category

Forum Categories organize Forum Topics

D. TOPIC REPLIES

Upon clicking on a Forum Topic, you are able 
to view the corresponding post, as well as all 

of the replies from other NAVRA members.

Topic Replies are the “conversation” within the NAVRA 
Forum Topic.

username

username
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The link to the Forum is located on the 
left-hand menu navigation titled, ‘Basic 
Membership Resources’. Click to enter.

As noted on the webpage, please 

email navra@lclark.edu if you would 

like to see an additional Forum  

Category added.

Once in the Forum, you are able to view 
the current Forum Categories.

EXPLORING THE FORUM

mailto:navra@lclark.edu
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EXPLORING THE FORUM

To view the conversation within a Category, simply 
click on the Category that is of interest to you.  

Once inside of a Forum Category, 
NAVRA users can  

CREATE A NEW FORUM TOPIC
or

REPLY TO AN EXISTING FORUM TOPIC

Once inside of a Category, you are able to 
see Topics that have been posted and  
review the entire conversation thread.  
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CREATING A FORUM TOPIC

To create a new Forum Topic, simply 

click the ‘New Topic’ button.

Creating a Forum Topic is easy by following these 3 steps:
NOTE: to request a new Forum Category, email your request to navra@lclark.edu

2

Be sure that you are logged into your NAVRA account. While 
you are able to view the Forum without logging in, you must 
be logged in to create Forum Topics and post comments.

1
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From here, you are directed to the ‘Create Forum Topic’ form. 
Fill out the short form, including:

1. Your Forum Topic subject; 

2. Which existing Forum Category you would like your new 
topic to be included in using the dropdown menu; and

3. The information or question you would like to post within 
the ‘Body’ field. This will serve as the first post of the  
Forum Topic.

3

You will then have the option to save or preview your message. Hit ‘Preview’ to see 

what your new Topic will look like within the Forum, or click ‘Save’ to post. Your Topic 

is now open for discussion!

LASTLY...

2

1

CREATING A FORUM TOPIC

3
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COMMENTING ON A FORUM POST

To comment on an existing Forum Topic,  

simply click the ‘Post Reply’ button within the 

Forum Topic on which you wish to comment.

You will be directed to the ‘Reply to Com-

ment’ form. Fill out the form, similar to the 

‘Create Forum Topic’ form:

1. Your Comment’s subject; and

2. The information or response you would 
like to post within the ‘Comment’ field. 

Once you preview your Comment, 

click ‘Post’ and you’re done!

LASTLY...

1

2

2

1

Creating a Comment on a Forum Topic is easy by following these 2 steps:
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Before you begin setting your user 

subscriptions, be sure you are logged 

in to your NAVRA account.

SETTING USER SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscriptions allow NAVRA users to receive email updates regarding new material uploaded 

to the website, like sample pleadings and amicus briefs, as well as new Victim Law Forum 

posts. Setting your email notifications is a great way to monitor what is happening on the 

NAVRA website without having to log in. There are a two ways to set your user subscrip-

tions on the NAVRA website, (1) within your membership settings, or (2) within the NAVRA 

Forum itself.

USERNAME

This area of the website also features 
a shortcut to post a new Forum topic! 
See page 6 for more details.

To set user subscriptions within mem-

bership settings, click on ‘My Account’, 

located underneath your username on 

the NAVRA homepage.

2

1

1. SETTING USER SUBSCRIPTIONS  
WITHIN MEMBERSHIP SETTINGS
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SETTING YOUR USER SUBSCRIPTIONS

USERNAME

Once in ‘Content Types’, users can view subscription 
types.

Selecting a check box next to the subscription type 
will trigger an email to be sent to your inbox in that 
category every time new content is posted.

This is a great way to keep up with new discussions in 
the Forum or learn when new briefs are loaded,  
without frequently having to log in.

Click the ‘Save’ button to set your preferences.

USERNAME

Then, (A) click on ‘Subscriptions’ , and the menu to the 
left featuring additional options will appear. After this, 
(B) select ‘Content Types’ .

A

B

3

4
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NAVRA members also have the option of 
changing their subscription settings when 
they are within a Forum topic. Here, you 
can set whether you want to be notified of 

1. All Forum content;

2. Future Forum Topic content created by 
a specific user who posted a Topic; 

3. Content posted within a specific Cat-
egory folder; or

4. Content posted within a specific  
Category folder by a specific user.

These options are available within every 
Forum Topic immediately below the post.

1

2

3

4

2. SETTING USER SUBSCRIPTIONS  
WITHIN A FORUM TOPIC

SETTING YOUR USER SUBSCRIPTIONS

SUBSCRIPTION NOTIFICATIONS

Once NAVRA subscription settings are in place, members 
will receive email notifications, similar to the message to 
the left, notifying them of new activity, such as new Forum 
Categories, Forum Topics, or Replies.

NAVRA members can also be notified when new amicus 
briefs, sample pleadings, or trainings have been uploaded 
to the website.
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Thanks for reading the NAVRA Victim Law Forum How-To-Guide!

If you have any additional questions or would like to see additional 
categories listed on the NAVRA Forum, please email NAVRA@lclark.edu


